Civic Leaders Join in Tribune Centennial Tribute—Mammoth Lake Front Show Ready for Tonight
(Stories on page 1)

BANQUET OF THE CIVIC CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE OBSERVING THE TRIBUNE'S 100TH BIRTHDAY LAST NIGHT

Delores Wyne, who is 34 today, The Tribune's 100th birthday, held beside model of Tribune Tower and The Tribune's 1987 home displayed in Tribune lobby.

Among first to see The Tribune's centennial edition, these readers awaited copies in Tribune Tower lobby.

Flight of Navy Hellcat planes along the lake front yesterday in the vicinity of the Fullerton av. intersection with Lake Shore dr. Today the planes will join in aerobatic maneuvers for The Tribune's centennial show.

One of dozens of models from which aerial fireworks will be fired in Tribune's lake front fest tonight.

Alma Galster and Elsie Breslow look at Lake Shore dr. decorations as hour of Tribune festival nears.

ROUTES BY WHICH FACSIMILE OF TRIBUNE CENTENNIAL EDITION IS BEING SENT TO APPEAR IN NEWSPAPERS ALL OVER WORLD